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The class of 1927 broke the tradition of male student domination at the Onderstepoort Faculty by having a member of the fairer sex in the person of Joan Morice in its midst. Almost 20 years were to elapse before a 2nd woman, Maud Bales, was prepared to follow in her footsteps. Most unusual is the fact that the only available photograph of this class was not taken with the students garbed in their grand graduation regalia as in the previous years, but with their customary -in those good old days -white lab coats on ( Fig. 1) . Also of interest is the dog being held by René du Toit, obviously the predecessor of the many hostel mascots that followed in the years to come. No dean or any other lecturer, however, is anywhere in sight! Note that 2 of the 8 names have been misspelt in the photograph, errors that will be corrected in this article.
Joan Morice, although bor n in Barberton in South Africa, had her school education in England but returned to South Africa in 1922. She then made history by enrolling for the veterinary course at Onderstepoort. Although she qualified in 1927, she apparently only took up her 1st appointment in September 1928 as a temporary veterinary officer in the Allerton Laboratory for a few months. In 1953 Reid entered the service of the Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO) of the United Nations in Rome where he became intensely involved in the development of field programmes to increase animal production in developing countries in Africa (an expanded research and field programme on the control of ticks and tick-borne diseases, especially East Coast fever) and the Near East (the strengthening of laboratory services). He retired from the FAO in 1963 but returned as a consultant 10 years later. Reid died in Reading, Berkshire, on 19 December 1994.
René du Toit will always be associated with the successful anti-tsetse fly campaign in Zululand of which he was He always told his students that as dog owners resembled their pets, so professors tended to resemble their subject and he felt that as an entomologist he resembled a tick -a well-engorged tick.
The name of the dog in the photograph could not be traced!
